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mormon
bibliography
mormonbibliography
1964
the

1964 mormon bibliography follows the pattern adopted in the previous issues of the brigham young university
studies it consists of items noted in the 1964 vav5 mormon americana a cooperative listing of books dealing with

mormons
utah and the cormons
Mor mons in the following only items concern-

ing the church have been considered
A librarian and bibliographer on first receiving a new
book on mormonism examines it bibliographically that is finds
out when it was published and by whom if it has been enlarged from a previous edition what material has been used to
create this work and if it is adequately indexed it is unfortunate that many of the regional publishers are very careless in
these areas
the problem of edition rather than printing is one of the
most confusing for persons trying to collect all editions of a
given work the 1961 edition of the naked communist by
W cleon skousen is listed as the tenth edition yet has been
copyrighted only three times the 1963 printing of essentials
in church history by joseph fielding smith is listed as the
eighteenth edition and though it has been revised many times
no difference is apparent between the eighteenth and the
seventeenth editions on the other hand A marvelous work and
ponder
a vondey
wonder
vonder 1961 edition places 1950 on the title page but on
the verso reads revised printing 1961 the differences between edition and printing are very important to the scholar
who needs to know whether the material has been revised
these two terms have definite accepted usage for instance
the 1957 printing of no man knows my history by fawn
brodie published by alfred knopf has that date on the title
page but on the verso states published november 22 1945
second printing january 1946 third printing june 1946
fourth printing march 1954 fifth printing may 1957 the
scholar has thus been told that the work has not been revised
although webster s dictionary does not make a clear distinction between these two terms scholars and publishers are
well aware of it the definition of an edition as given in geog
171
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ashall glaister s an encyclopedia of the book london
george allen
ailen and unwin ltd cl960
alien
c1960 is the whole number
frey

of copies of a work printed from the same set of type and
issued at any time an edition may consist of a number of imim
pres sions if the matter is not altered to any appreciable extent
pressions
italics ours an impression or printing is defined as all
copies of a book printed at one time from the same type or
pa
p1
ate
plate
A more serious problem is that of bibliography or bibliographic citations this is particularly critical in a subject as consial as the mormon church for years many important
trover
troversial
sections from whitney s history of utah have been ignored
by the careful scholar due to the fact that this great work lacks
bibliography or citations and material should not be used
which cannot be verified on the other hand de profeet der
mormonen
Mor monen joseph smith by M H A van der valk has such
a long and complex bibliography 1395 bibliographical entries
and 601 citations that one must conclude that mr van der
valk had no scholarly ability to eliminate those materials that
would not contribute to his thesis A long bibliography and a
multitude of citations will never take the place of critical evaluation

an

example of modern lack of bibliographic care is he
walked the americas by L taylor hansen an attempt to show
that in the legends and ceremonies of the indians there is
proof of christ s visit to the western hemisphere unfortunately not a legend has a bibliographic citation with the result that
the scholar is not able to examine the original to see if the
material is out of context translated incorrectly or even
exists there is a bibliography in the work but it is almost impossible to use it is unfortunate that an otherwise provocative
book should be rendered relatively useless by the lack of scholastic apparatus
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klassen joe co hab hunts in the mormon territory the trail
guide published quarterly by the kansas city posse the west
14
erners VIII september 1963 1114
knecht william L history of brigham young by william L knecht
Mas sCall associates
and peter L crawley berkeley california masscall
marscall
sCall associates 2855 telegraph avenue A copy of
1964 Mas
masscall
marscall
early records of utah
three manuscripts
incidents in utah
history and utah historical incidents manuscripts in ban
croft library
proper david R
joseph smith and salem
in salem institute
Hist
hisa oncal collections C april 1964
smithss
historical
8897 joseph smith
trip to salem 1836
skousen W cleon the thild
thud thousand years salt lake city
bookcraft 1964
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hili 1964 american trails series
serles
trail
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117
ricks joel E forms and methods of early mormon settlement zaz
1847 1877 logan utah utah
utah and surrounding region 18471877
state university press 1964 monograph series vol XI no 2
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carlst
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histoid of the church
latter day
daj saints in canada 18301963
1830 1963
193 ann arbor university
ph D brigham young university
microfilms 1963 phd
ville utah
springville
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spnngville
stoiy Spring
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allred gordon T if a man die salt lake city bookcraft 1964
bradford reed and they shall teach their
then children salt lake
company
any 1964
city deseret book com
7rom
so tatul es arom
cheville roy A scriptures
aiom
fiom ancient america A study of the
book of mormon independence mo herald house 1964
day prophets and the doctrine
larter daj
do chine
latter
doxey roy W the lattey
rhine and cove
I1 IV salt lake city deseret book company 1963
196344
nauts
nants vols liv
IIV
uanis
nauls
nauis
dyer alvin R the fallacy salt lake city deseret book company
1964

edited by joseph smith salt lake city modern
microfilm company 1964 reprint
jert principles and national survival
sun
san it al salt
hels
fert
prophels
piophets
prophets
newquist jerreld L Prop
lake city bookcraft 1964
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pratt orson the seef
seer
seei
seel salt lake city eugene wagner 1963 re
print of original edition
smith joseph fielding answers to gospel Ques
queslions
questions
lions vol IV salt
lake city deseret book company 1963
pioblems of the book of mormon
moemon salt lake
sperry sidney the problems
mofmon
city bookcraft 1964
taylor john the gospel kingdom salt lake city bookcraft 1964

reprint

mediation and atonement
graphic reprint

salt lake city 1964 litho

inspirational
burton alma P and clea M foi
for
fot they shall be comforted salt lake
city deseret book company 1964
Trea rury
trearury
curtis lindsay R 2212 minute talk treasury
tieauiy
rufy salt lake city book
lury
craft 1964
eab
he lord Speak
eth
lh salt lake city deseret book
speaketh
speakelh
dyer alvin R 7the
tae
Speake
safak
company 1964
stories of jesus jor
child feu
lund jane stones
for
fot LDS children
foi
fen salt lake city
leu
bookcraft 1964
petersen mark E guide to a happy marriage englewood cliffs
hail
hall c1964
cl964
NJ prentice hali
sill sterling W the way of success salt lake city bookcraft
1964

literature
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Western lore
for
foi time and all eternity los angeles westernlore
bailey paul eor
press 1964
Liter aluie
literature
atule
clark
dark
oark bruce B out of the best books an anthology of literaluie
by bruce B clark
oark and robert K thomas salt lake city
dark
deseret book company 1964 an anthology for relief society
lessons
mormon pioneers
song of the normon
Pio neeff
Histoncal annotations by austin E
neefs
neels historical
and alta S fife salt lake city columbia research group
1964 sung by rosalie sorrels phone record with pamphlet on
text and music
nay lor
bran san antonio texas naylor
bian
stewart ora pate buttermilk and blan
1964
prove utah state
utah sings vol IV edited by ann W hafen provo
poetry society inc 1964 anthology of utah poets
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bernardinos
dinos fust
burr amasa lyman san Bernar
maroi
maloi san

beldon L
bernardino california san bernardino county museum 1964
included in annual report of the museum
maty hill
bullock kenneth C A genealogy of james bullock and mary
day saint pioneersf provo utah the author 1964
daj
larrer
lafter vay
latter
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arthur D the john and nannie oneal
onezl family provo
oneil
utah the author 1964
cowley
owley matthias F wilford woodruff history of his life and
labors
labois
lafors salt lake city bookcraft 1964 reprint of 1909 edition
pea
Pet eison families 1862
dransfield jennive clark
1962
oark anders peterson
dark
18621962
provo utah peterson family organization 1964
years orem utah
lory
gregerson edna J the Alel
mellofs
alellors
lors through the yeats
hellofs
art city publishing co 1964
stot
stof wasco california shahatch nelle spilsbury mother janes story
fer publishing co 1964 jane redd spilsbury early colonizer of
coleman

the mexican mormon colony
normon hilton his progenitors
first mormon
hilton eugene hugh the fust
piogemtois and

descendants
society

oakland

california

hugh hilton genealogical

1964

swedfantastic hilda pioneer history personified
ish pioneer
63 76 interview with hilda
Pione ei XV april 1964
6376
6576
Grants ville on her 104th birthday she crossed the
erickson of grantsville
plains in 1866
perry hannah laurie
hair family history provo utah
laune hair the huir
hai

larn hubert

the author

1964

thomas mackay family
kay utah ploner
ei
Pione
bates
bales
hales
smith albert E T thales
indian missionary
Missio nafy
hail

organization descendants of thomas mac
vol 1I los angeles california 1964
pioneer
explores
ei scout explorer
hastings haskell prone
Pione
1847
7847
18471909
1909 salt lake city the author

1964

spencer seymour H life summary of orson
son
of sou
fou spencer salt lake city
mercury publishing co 1964
mormon frontier the diary of hosea stout
stout hosea on the normon
1861 salt lake city university of utah press august
1844
18441861
1964 with prepublication offer
wait mary van sickle brigham young in cayuga county 18131829 ithaca new york dewitt historical society of tompkins
county 1964
yeats
jain
hain
young S dilworth hefe
bangham
brighain
brigham young the years
bngham
here
heie is Brig
hele
to 1844 salt lake city bookcraft 1964
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